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STUDENTS SEEK SUNDAY SKATING
*
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UNIVERSITY SIDESTEPS 
PRENNIAL PROBLEM

<r # THIEVERY
CONTINUES
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g Student skating on Sunday, for several years sought by 

both DAAC and the Students’ Council, has this term become 
a question of great concern to both students and the Uni
versity.

Thieves have again struck 
at Dalhousie, with a vicious
ness and a single-mindedness 
which leaves little doubt that 
they are professional.

Whether the thieves are the same 
who have stolen student belongings 
in several recent istances, is diffi
cult to judge; but circumstances 
point to the conclusion that they 
are. This time it was about $95.00, 
stolen from an apparently safe stor
age box in the Dal dressing room 
during Saturday night’s game. The 
box was locked. The lock was 
picked.

Obviously the work of persons 
who possess a first hand knowledge 
of campus offices, buildings, and 
places in which money or valuables 
might be found, the theft was exe
cuted quite similarly to former 
thefts.

It is possible the thief-or-thieves, 
is a teenager. An older person would 
be easily marked on a campus of 
young men. And teenage persons 
have been seen loitering about the 
campus who do not attend the uni-

The door of the Gazette office has 
been jimmied upon several occa
sions, and an expensive portable 
typewriter has been stolen; ten 
coats have been stolen from the 
Men’s Residence and Law School; 
and quantities of money have been 
taken from pockets.

Whoever he is, the thief is mak
ing his living off Dalhousie.

Until city detectives are able to 
obtain a good lead, Dalhousie stu
dents will remain subject to the 
whims of the thief. Great caution 
must be taken to ensure that valu
ables are not left where they may 
be taken. Chains have been install
ed for coats; students must make 
use of them.
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stone-wall rejection of the proposal by the University, is none
theless inconclusive.
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Matheson has met with University 
authorities twice over the matter, 
but has been able to gain little head
way.

At present the issue is deadlock
ed. Dr. Kerr has implied that the 
opening of the rink on Sunday 
woud only be the floodgate to the 
opening of the gymnasium and other 
campus facilities on Sunday. For 
various reasons Dr. Kerr has stated 
that he and other University offi
cials would not approve this.

Council President Matheson has 
also conferred with the Advisory 
Committee, two of whom are pro
fessors, on the matter. The commit
tee was agreeable to Sunday skating 
if permission for it were obtained.

Time appears to be running out. 
At present Dave Matheson concedes 
that there is only a slight chance 
for Sunday skating, but he is con
tinually working toward that end. 
The privilege has never been denied 
outright; men and facilities would 
of course, be available on Sunday.

An editorial appears in this 
issue.

The reasons why a Sunday after
noon skating period has met with 
student favor appear justified.

Skating periods on Tuesday and 
Thursday nights are crowded, with 
most of the skaters non-Dalhous- 
ians; the hour interferes with home
work and study; and it often clashes 
with other student enterprises or 
meetings.

Saturday afternoon skating is 
much the same; crowded, with a few 
Dal students, and clashing with a 
number of other events.

But Sunday afternoon skating 
would be ideal for many. It is a 
time which most students have free, 
a time not particularly conducive to 
study, and certainly one which does 
not interfere with religious services. 
There is little doubt, at least judg
ing from Gazette inquiries, that stu
dents would be quick to take ad
vantage of Sunday skating time. 
And more students could take part 
at this time than at any other dur
ing the week; this is why it has 
been suggested that the session be 
limited to Dalhousie-Kings students 
only.
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Tigger has passed into the Great Beyond. He died as he had lived, 
clinging to whatever self-respect a tiger can claim. Now' he is but a few 
baskets of newspaper, a handful of nails, a pile of two-by-fours. Will he

—Photo by Thomas.have a successor? We must wait.

* * # * * *

Death of a TigerT*

f Dal, Tech Clash Over Blue Bengal
Saturday night was fight night at the Dalhousie rink 

as amazed spectators witnessed a student free-for-all that 
rivalled the bitter hazings of a generation ago. Dalhousie 
students, some 100 strong, fought bitterly and successfully 
against students of Nova Scotia Tech for repossession of their 
beloved tiger.

The tiger, a 100 lb. ten-foot paper tiger (stolen from the Engineers’ 
Mâché beast, and for over a year Shack the day before) out of the 
a residual of Dalhousie spirit, was grasp of its captors. Cost of the 
utterly destroyed in the conflict. The loss of tiger has been figured as 
spark that touched off the expensive high as $100.00. 
fray was the parading by Techmen 
of the tiger painted blue and 
sporting “TECH" in white letters 
on its side, in between periods of 
the Dai-Tech hockey game.

Incensed Dalhousians, led by the 
Engineers, who had built the animal 
poured from the stands to wrest the
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There is considerable suspicion 

that King’s College and Tech collab
orated in the stealing of the cat. 
tiger has died materially, but Dal
housians will not rest until they 
have been avenged upon the perpe
trators of the foul deed!
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Tough Social Schedule 
Dance Til You Drop
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ZJ* To Have Honor 

Key Society 
At Dalhousie
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In a blaze of dances, Dal students have come to think in terms of; 

indoors. Our Christmas consolation has arrived, and a busy year is in the | *■" 
offing for Dal “students", with the schedule from now until Munro Day 

# packed tightly with social and athletic events.

An attempt was made to alleviate Some Coming Events 
the franctic pace by having some January 23:
events, as the Delta Gamma Open Pharmacy Ball—Nova Scotian 
House, and the Connolly Shield Dalcom Dance—Dal Gym 
Competition during the pre-Christ- Poor Man’s Law Ball 
mas term; however, the activities 
remaining are still many and 
varied.

Because of the success of the St.
F.X. trip, a trip to the Acadia Winter 
Carnival is being planned—and the 
fact that there are still numerous 
hockey and basketball games to be 
played adds to the excitement. By 
the time Munro Day rolls around,

* many of us will be more than glad 
to go into hibernation, and get a 
nice rest (?) in preparation for that 
BIG day — E(for exam)—Day on 
April 20.
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CAMPUS KING AND DATE CHAMPIONi Whether or not Dalhousie will
have an honor key society will be
discussed at the next meeting of the 
Students’ Council. The matter was 
first introduced last Spring, but was 
held over for a year.

Joan Herman, who was appointed 
by the Council to obtain all the 
pertinent information on the sub- 
Gazette that this society would
Gazette that this society would
prove an asset to Dalhousie.

The society, a service club open

only to students with a high scho
lastic standing, is a part of many 
other campii in Canada.

Shown above are Joe Stasiuk, Campus King, and Sandra Maiming. 
Date Queen, who gained their posts by virtue of last week's activities. 
In the annual Sadie Hawkins’ Week penny-a-vote drive, Stasiuk polled 
heavily at Shirreff Hall to win by a whisker over fellow nominees Joe 
Martin, Don Tomes, Brewer Auld, Peter Corkum and Goog Fitzgerald.

Money for all candidates was 
collected by bottle (milk) in the 
week-long mooching campaign.

There have been no admissions by 
any candidates as to what they plan 
to do with the proceeds. Perhaps 
it is best to leave well enough alone.

Miss Manning’s story of intrigue, 
excitement and danger is hidden on 
page three.

1. January 30:
NFCUS Dance—Dal Gym 
Model Parliament Election Day 

February 6:
Junior Prom—Dal Gym 

February 6, 7, 8:
Phi Kapp Weekend 

February 13—Engineers’ Ball 
February 14—Acadia Trip 
February 18-19—Model Parliament 
February 20:

Arts & Science Ball—Jubilee Boat I March 9: 
Club

February 20-21:

» ------ «>
ment—Dal Gym 
Phi Delta Theta Weekend 
Zeta Psi Weekend 

February 25-28: Dal Musical, 
•PAINT YOUR WAGON’ Dal Gym 

March 6—WUSC Dance—Dal Gym 
Med Ball*

Pre-Munro Day Activities 
Tau Epsilon Phi Ball 

Intermediate Basketball Tourna- 1 March 10: Munro Day Celebration
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Staff This Week
News Editor: Fetter Outhit; Assistant: George Martell. ^ , ,
Features Editor: Janet Sinclair; Assts: Judith Jackson, Elliot Sutherland.
Sports Editors: Bill Rankin, Grace Hogg;Asst.: Pam Dewis.
Reporters: Don Grant, Peter Green, Betty Archibald, Lorraine Kirby, 

Gregor Murray, Vivian Boniuk, Ruth Ann Irving, Alroy Chow, Janet 
Matheson, Patty Armstrong, R. J. Hoyle, Norm Rebin, Harriet Epstein, 
Mike Noble, Mike Kirby, Wally Turnbull, Rod MacLennan, Hugh 
Fraser, Bobbie Wood, Collette Young.

Circulation: Pat Pottie, Margaret Sinclair, June Snelgrove, Janet Thomp
son, Fraser Dewis.

Typists: Penelope Stanbury, Kelvin Matheson, Judy Lor way, Libby Mc- 
Keen, Elinor Pushie, Josephine Partington, Nancy Crease, Elizabeth 
Fossen, Judith Bennett.

Photography: Dave Thomas, John Acker.
Cartoonist: John Chambers.
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Skating enjoys a popularity throughout our country 
unequalled anywhere else in the world and we acknowledge it 
to be the main winter-time recreation and exercise of our 
young people. Generations of Canadian girls and boys have 
virtually skated their way into vigorous, healthy adulthood. 
The desire to enjoy this activity lingers on in the early years 
of maturity and, where facilities exist, it is usually gratified.

Facilities exist at Daihousie. The University has an 
arena. It is apparent from general comment, however, that 
the students are not getting all the skating they want. The 
Student Council is aware of this and has raised the matter 
with the University administration and the rink management.

Permission was sought from the administration to have 
skating on Sunday. It was refused. Why ? Is Sunday skat
ing being treated as a moral issue? It is a precept of the 
Christian faith that Sunday be kept holy, but this precept 
is a watch-dog against unnecessary labour. It is not con
cerned with pleasures whose character is not sinful, i.e., which 
would not in themselves offend God. If skates are an instru
ment of sin, so are shoes. How can it be more sinful to go 
skating on Sunday than to go for a walk?

If the reason for the administration’s refusal was not 
moral, then what was it? Surely the students are entitled to a 
statement.

Faced with the refusal, the president of the Student 
Council asked the rink management what additional time 
during the week could be made available for student skating. 
The answer was none. When the Council President asked to 
be shown the rink’s schedule and a statement of its finances, 
his request was refused.

No one wants the arena to be a financial burden to the 
University. Nevertheless, it must be borne in mind that the 
University arena exists first to serve the student community 
which, at Daihousie, happens last year to have paid about 
$6,000 in meeting its obligation to cover part of the arena 
debt.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR •4

4-.Student's Directory home town, I am disgusted with 
your handling of the situation. No 
body else would have such oppor
tunities as you to gain first hand 
knowledge, and it is a great pity 
that you have failed to do so.

GRETEL BATES,
Arts 2

Editor’s Note: The Editor is not 
altogether unversed in the situation. 
She has discussed the situation at 
some length with Marcel Prud'
homme, ex-president of the Student 
Federation at Ottawa U., Louis 
Cliche, deposed editor La Rotonde 
and now president of the Student 
Federation, and Normand Lacharite, 
deposed editor of La Rotonde who 
started, with Jean David, the whole 
controversey. She also attended one 
of the special Student Federation 
meetings of Ottawa U., called to deal 
with the situation.

On Sunday Skating
Madam:

The purpose of the Students' 
Directory is to provide the student 
body with information about the 
students attending Daihousie Uni
versity or King's College. This year 
the Directory was issued in Novem
ber. Since the famous book was 
compiled, reports of changes of 
address have reached the editor via 
the usual grapevine. The changes 
plus any errors or omissions should 
be reported to the Gazette office 
PRINTED LEGIBLY ON PAPER, 
with former address plus new ad
dress if a change, and with the 
“frightful" error plus the correct 
spelling. The error, change or omis
sion may also be sent or telephoned 
to Editor of Student Directory, 
David Bogart, 17 Watt Street, 2-2025. 
The supplement containing these 
errors, changes and omissions will 
appear in a later issue of the 
Gazette. The sooner these are hand
ed in and reported, the sooner will 
the supplement appear for further 
edification of the student body. Also, 
any organizations and their officers 
which had not elected at the time 
of compilation, would be requested 
to report their administrating offi
cers.

This Directory has been made 
possible by the local firms whose 
advertisements appear on its covet
ed pages. Some offer discounts to 
students and all are worthy of stu
dent patronage.

In closing I should like to thank 
all those who aided me in this pub
lication of the Daihousie - King’s 
Student Directory, 1958 59.

DAVID BOGART,
Editor Daihousie - King’s
Student Directory, 1958-59.

Madam:
Your last issue of the Gazette was 

read with great interest, as usual, 
but when one finishes to read it 
when is one cup of coffee is still 
warm, one might be tempted to 
wonder if you haven’t missed the 
entire issue. Sitting in a large com
fortable easy chair around the edge 
of a huge room in the Arts and 
Administration Buildings, I heard a 
shout impeded in the sprawling 
space, ‘DAYE’. I knew the meet
ing had started. (My apologies to 
the Student Council President, I’ve 
got acute editorialitis and flat knees 
. . .)
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I was seriously disturbed when 
Dave Matheson reported on his in
terview with the University Auth
ority in regard to the opening of 
the rink on Sundays for students. 
Dr. Kerr has refused to give his 
permission to open the rink on Sun
days. After asking the Student 
Council President if there was a 
serious reason for refusal, I was 
left perplexed. I had come to the 
meeting especially for the purpose 
of finding facts about why the rink 
stayed closed on Sundays, I found 
the council in favor of opening it 
but apparently in a strangely tangl
ed position.

One would be inclined to wonder 
if Daihousie is suffering from an 
over-dose of “paternalism", the 
same kind that Ottawa and Laval 
are suffering if we look at it from a 
student point of view. When our 
Student Council vote in favor of 
Sunday skating and that the ma
jority of the students are backing 
them, I believe it is time to ask, 
Why did Dr. Kerr say no? It is not 
a matter of arrogance but of plain 
common sense. If, as some believe, 
it is because of religious reason it 
is an infringement on student’s free
dom in our non-denominational uni
versity. Whatever reasons there are 
let us hope that President Kerr will 
tell us, students have the right to 
know what concerns them.

One who read your editorial of 
December 3, 1958, knows that cour
age and persistence are some of the 
characteristics that will save the 
prerogatives of the Students’ Coun
cil. Capitulation spells doom and 
Dalhousians do not lack of courage 
and persistence ... so, hope to see 
the busy Gazette staff on the ice 
next Sunday.

. J
The following is the letter receiv

ed from Miss Bates and printed in
The Carleton.
Dear Sir:

This letter concerns your headline • 
news article in the December 2 issue 
of The Carleton which was entitled 
“Marcel Resigns.”

Being that this article directly 
involved me, I feel that the students 
of Carleton University should know 
the matter as it really is, and believe 
me, the situation is not exactly as 
reported in said issue.

First of all, M. Prud’hoome did 
resign in the dramatic manner de
scribed, but the fact of the matter 
is that this entire situation would 
not have developed had M. Pru
d’homme carried out the initial or
der given him by his council at its 
very first meeting following the ill- 
fated issue of the La Rotonde.

At this council meeting, which 
was held the day after the NFCUS 
Congress finished, a motion passed 
in a special executive meeting was 
put on the table.

This executive motion read in 
effect: Be it known that the execu
tive council of the Students’ Federa
tion of Ottawa University deplores 
the publication of the Report La
charite in the October 3 issue of 
La Rotonde before the student 
council had had the opportunity to 
read and discuss this report.

It should be mentioned that there 
were two for and two against this 
motion in the executive. In all cases 
of such a vote, the president is

CONTINUED ON PAGE FOUR
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An Award For Apathy
Daihousie students have been presented this week with 

yet another award for distinction in service. The plaque, a 
beautiful rectangle of mahogany with a gold plate inscribed 
with “APATHY AWARD—To Him Who Combats Apathy”, 
is one which will become dear to the hearts of every Dal-i 
housian.

A
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Competition for the award (pictured on page four) will 

be keen this year. Several applications have already been 
received by the judges, three members of the Gazette's edi
torial board, and many more are expected to flow in following 
this official announcement.

The judges’ task will be hard for spirit on campus is im
proving. In a packed rink two weeks’ ago, Dal’s hockey team 
defeated our old rivals for the second time this year, setting 
a new record. Last Saturday in the same crowded rink, Dal 
tied Tech; and the poor old tired tiger was once again dis
turbed from his peaceful repose—to be torn to shreds by 
enthusiastic supporters. Plans are underway for a trip to the 
Acadia Winter Carnival where the hockey team will again 
have a chance to show its strength. Indications are that the 
trip will be even more successful than the St. F.X. football 
trip this fall.

Let us not, however, become over-confident. Several 
organizations on campus need more support. DGDS, whose 
success last year was tremendous, has sent out a plea foij 
males to take part in this year’s musical. Start working.

't

.!Correction Necessary
Madam:

I fail to see why the Daihousie 
Gazette is still printing one-sided 
propaganda on the La Rotonde af
fair. So, I am enclosing an article 
from the Carleton which, though it 
is not conclusive, ought to clear up 
a few points. It states that the Re
port Lacharite had been printed by 
editors, clearly aware of its insult
ing contents, without any consulta
tion or warning to the Students' 
Council. May I further say, that it 
is your job as an editor, to look 
into such matters. Since Ottawa 
University is located in your own

< v
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MARC FOISY,
Pre-Med.

24 Walnut Street.
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NEW CAMPUS INITIALS: 
DIWA MAKES START

i
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The newly founded Dalhousie Institute of World Affairs 

gets off to a fine start on January 26 when it will stage a 
panel of discussion entitled “Canadian - U. S. Relations”.

The panel of five will be made 
up of authorities on world affairs 
as well as professors and students.
Expected to be in the audience is 
Mr. Meyer, American consul in 
Halifax. Other dignitaries of im
portance are also expected to at
tend. Details of the panel discus
sions may be seen on posters 
around the campus.

DIWA will hold an organization
al meeting on Thursday, January 
23 at 7:00 p.m. in the Arts and Ad
ministration Building; the room 
will be specified later. On the 
agenda for the meeting are the 
election of officers and the formu
lation of a program for the year.
Everyone interested in discussing 
and listening in on World Affairs 
and International Issues is cordial
ly invited to attend.

On Thursday, January. 29, there will be a special 
Sodales debate on the Rink Situation. Anyone inter
ested in debating for or against this controversial 
issue is asked to leave his name at the Gazette office.

The 90th Anniversary party of the Gazette will 
be held from 9-1 on Thursday, January 22 at Newman 
Hall. Windsor Street. All members of the Gazette 
Staff are urged to attend the big birthday celebra
tion. Each staff member may bring one guest.

* * *

At 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, January 22, there will 
be a meeting of the Students’ Council in the Women’s 
Common Room of the Arts and Administration Build
ing.
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Professor R. S. Gumming will entertain third and 
fourth year Commerce students Sunday January 25th 
at his home at 9 Rockcliffe Street—3 t" 5 p.m.

Commerce Queen
Tempestuous Tanya—an anxious Arabian harem 

girl is “vaiting” for you on that 1001st night, Feb
ruary 6. A veritable Open Sesame to the Arabian 
Nights, THE JUNIOR PROM, promises a mad eve
ning in the exotic setting of an Arabian tent. And 
for the economists among you we ask: where else 
can you attend a formal with free food, no corsages 
(favors given to the girls), Pete Powers Orchestra, 
for a mere $2.50 ?

On Thursday, January 22, the Dalhousie Institute 
of World Affairs will hold an organizational meeting. 
The meeting will be held in Room 234 of the Arts 
and Administration Building at 7:00 p.m.

Dr. Donald Olding* Hebb, professor of psychology 
at McGill University, will give a pubic lecture at 8:00 
p.m. Thursday, January 22, in Room 212 of the Arts 
and Administration Building. The title of the ad
dress is “Motivation and Thought.”

Professor Lome Clarke of the Law School, one of 
the Sodales faculty advisers, will give a series of 
weekly one-hour lectures on “Pariamentary Pro
cedure,” beginning Thursday, January 22, at 12 noon 
in the Law Building. The series will cover the con
duct of meetings, the duties of the different officers 
in clubs, the handling of motions, and other aspects 
of parliamentary procedure. The lectures are design
ed for beginners as well as seasoned parliamentar
ians.
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A Everyone who had such a good time at the En
gineers’ Hayloft Jamboree is looking forward to the 
biggest event on the campus, the Engineers’ Ball. 
This week the Engineering Society announced that 
the Ball will be iheld on Friday, February 13. The 
Ball Committee promise that it will be the biggest 
and the best Ball you’ve ever had.

■
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Valentine's Day, Saturday, February 14, is the day 
to take the train to Acadia for the Acadia Winter 
Carnival. Dal com will sponsor the train to leave 
Halifax at 11:30 a.m. At Acadia the agenda will in
clude an ice show, broom ball game during the day 
and the Winter Carnival Dance in the evening. Start
ing January 26, tickets will be on sale at the ridicul
ously, low price of $3.00 return. Tickets may be pur
chased from I.es Kara giants and other members of 
the Dal Com Company.

r; ■Campus Politicos 
Clash January 30 There are still some vacancies in both boys’ and 

girls’ choruses for the DGDS production “Paint Your 
Wagon.” The chorus rehearsals for boys are held on 
Saturday afternoons at 2:15 and for girls on Thurs
day evenings at 7:15 in the Music Room on the third 
floor of the Arts ond Administration Building.

ELIOTT SUTHERLAND was crown
ed Commerce Queen at the annual 
Commerce formal Monday night. 
She is now eligble to compete in 
the Campus Queen selection on 
Munro Day.

Dalhousie’s annual Mock Parlia
ment is to be held this year on 
February 18 and 19, organizer Paul 
Robinson announced last week.

Elections will take place January 
30, during which polling booths 
will be open at King’s College, the 
Canteen, the Forrest Building and 
the Dental Building. Voting pri
vileges are accorded all who hold 
a Dalhousie or King’s College Stu
dent card; it will take place be
tween 9 and 5 o’clock.

At press time only two parties 
were known to be contesting the 
election — Liberals and Conserva
tives. January 29 there is to be a 
political forum in Room 21, at 
which the respective leaders will 
state their platforms and engage 
in question-answering.

Campaigns are to begin January 
26. Last year the Conservatives 
won the election with a healthy 
majority over their Liberal and 
Canada First opponents; this year 
the latter party has withdrawn 
from politics.

Negotiations are underway to 
select a suitable Speaker; all other 
services parliament will also be 
provided.

Proceeding will take place in 
Room 21 from 7:30 to 10:30 both 
nig*hts.

I Pharos Editor Hugh Gorham states that the 
Pharos office will be open from 11:00 to 11:30 a.m. 
Monday through Saturday to receive snapshots for 
the Campus Life section of the ’59 Pharos. Some good 
shots have already been received but more photos 
of the various residences, the Hall, King’s, Pine Hill, 
the Men’s Residence and the fraternities, are needed. 
A1 photos received will not necessarily be used but a
good cross-section will be chosen.

* * *

Would all students intending to enter medicine 
next fall please contact the Registrar’s office im
mediately if they have not already applied for ad
mission.

The second lecture in a series entitled “Myths of 
the 20th Century” will be presented on Thursday, 
January 22, in the Memorial Room of the Arts and 
Administration Building. Professor Grant, of the 
Philosophy Department, will discuss "The Myth of 
Progress.”

* * *

The Nova Scotian Hotel will be the scene of the 
Pharmacy. Ball on Friday, January 23. Dancing from 
9-1 will be to the music of Reg Quinn’s orchestra. 
The price is $4.50 a couple.

* * *

The Dalcom Sweater Dance will be iheld in the 
gym from 9-1 on Friday, January 23. Dancing will 
be to the music of Don Messer and his Islanders.

On Sunday, January 25, Dal-King’s Canterbury will 
present an address by the Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia at All Saints’ Cathedral at 8:15 p.m.

Pangborne Picked 
For Picture Prize

: « DAL STUDENT WINS 
PHOTO AWARDK'

Paul Pangborne, a second year 
Science student at Dal and an 
ardent amateur photographer, has 
been named a winner in the Third 
Annual NFCUS Photo Contest. Re
sults were announced last week by 
the McMaster NFCUS Committee 
who ran the contest for the federa
tion. The contest was sponsored by 
John Labatt Ltd., who offered $800 
in prizes for the contest.

Paul won third prize in the pic
torial section, and also received an
other honourable mention in that 
section. He was among ten Dal 
students who entered 37 photos in 
the contest.

There have been a number of students lending 
their NFCUS cards to non-students at the rink. In 
future if there is any doubt, the ticket collector will 
require the photo of the bearer to be in the card. 
If it is found that the card is presented by a person 
not entitled to use it, the card will be retained and 
turned over to the Students' Council for considera
tion.r The first of a weekly series of discussions between 

SCM and Newman Club will begin on Sunday after
noon, January 25 at 3:00 in the East Common Room 
of the Men’s Residence. Next week’s discussion is to 
centre around the general topic of Catholic-Protest- 
ant attitudes toward authority. All interested stu
dents are cordially -invited to attend.

Soap box debaters will talk, talk, talk on the Stu
dent Union Building question next Wednesday in the 
Men’s residence. Thursday at 12 noon in Room 21, 
an exciting debate on the rink question is scheduled. 
Get in on these!

>1
▼

Tomes Rabbit 
Corsage King

Her personal stratagems included 
walking two boys home and carry
ing their books, as well as buying 
lunch for a couple at the Dal can
teen. Sandra’s great coup was to 
stand by the coffee machine in the 
Halliburton Room and buy coffee 
for the boys. Thirteen signatures 
were the result of this inspired 
campaign, enough to put her far 
ahead of her allies.

Sandra is an Alexandra Hall girl, 
and a Haligonian. She is King’s 
Campus Co-ordinator, and an inter
collegiate debater; a member of 
Alpha Gamma Delta a women’s fra
ternity, and she participates in the 
Theatre in Three-Quarter.

Sandra, does the Cup bold Kick- 
a-poo Joy Juice?

KING'S GIRL 
NOT OUTDATED

The winning photos will go on 
tour of the member universities of 
NFCUS and will probably be at Dal 
early in the fall. At Friday night’s Sadie Hawkins’ 

dance, two corsage prizes were 
awarded. Donny Tomes’ creation, a 
lovely rubber glove transformed 
into a rabbit, won first prize, while 
the Wheel of Fortune, consisting of 
a wheel of cards, dice and the like, 
which was sported by Sid Oland, 
came a close second. The judges 
must have had the traditionally 
hard task of coming to a decision, 
but the job was a highly amusing 
one, since the boys ranged in ap
pearance from vegetable vendors to 
asylum fugitives.

» • ‘

I King’s College’s Sandra Manning, 
tired but happy, is winner of the 
most-dates-in-Hawkins’s-Week-Con- 
test, and proud new possessor of 
the Daisy Mae Cup. To achieve this 
victory, Sandra followed the gen
eral plan of attack laid down by 
the War Council of Delta Gamma: 
one boy to a movie, one toboggan
ing, one to the Sadie Hawkin’s 
Dance.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK? Dai Band NeedsCorrection
Necessary? GIVE US A D! HELP!Francois Chavy—“It’s a very good 

idea. I think it should be a week 
instead of five days. Girls should 
indulge in the practice more freely.’’

Some girls had definite opinions 
but wanted to remain anonymous— 
“What good does it do? Girls just 
ask out boys that they have been 
going out with anyway, as most of 
them don't have the courage to ask 
out other boys.”

“We girls feel obligated to recipro
cate to the boys who have taken us 
out, and often we don't ask out the 
boys that we’d like to because we 
have been going out with one of 
their friends."

“It is good for the boys to see the 
other side of the dating—having to 
wait until they are asked."

“My knees knocked liked two 
pieces of spaghetti when I asked 
out anyone! ’

And one talented miss expressed 
her sentiments in the following 
poem :

Movies, dancing, song and sports
And good, clean fun—from all 

reports
But how I beg to disagree,
This is not the week for me!
My pocketbook is growing slim

mer,
Buying gentlemen their dinner.
And my muscles are growing 

sore,
Rushing ’round to open the door.
My throat is horase, my voice is 

weak
From serenading—so to speak.
We make corsages for the dance,
Then we have to go in—slacks!
I cannot say it strong enough—
To like this week—you must be 

tough!

to get the lazy boys up at 6 o'clock 
and take them to breakfast one 
morning."

by Patty Armstrong

Sadie Hawkins' Week ‘tho past, 
is still a topical subject. The can
teen chatter has evolved from the 
“Who are you going to take?" to 
the “What was he like?" sta^e. * 
And if one looks sharply, one might 
be able to catch a glimpse of a new 
couple or two which have emerged 
from the hectic chaos of last weel*, 
A1 Capp’s Daisy Mae got her man- 
why not some of the local lovelies.

Last week, various personalities 
about the campus were asked to 
express candidly what they thought « 
of Sadie Hawkins’ Week. For the 
most part, all the strong silent type» 
sing its praises, and most of the 
fairer sex are inclined to agree with, 
them. Some of the persons asked, 
even went as far as to suggest addi
tions to the weekly programs of 
future years. This is what they had 
to say:

Judy Lorway — “Sadie Hawkins'- 
Week not only gives the girls a 
chance to repay the boys, but iA- 
also puts the shoe on the other foot 
for a week. The boys learn what it 
is like to experience the ‘first of the" 
week fears’ i.e. Will I be asked to 
the dance? But thank goodness It* 
doesn’t last beyond a week!”

Winna Millar—“I think it's a good 
idea if the girls get into the spirit 
of things and ask boys out. The 
tobogganing was fun."

CONTINUED FROM PAGE TWO

allowed to cast his vote. M. Pru
d’homme voted in favor of this 
motion.

At the council meeting a motion 
was passed ratifying the executive 
stand and mandating the president 
to send a copy of this motion to the 
Dean of Students, Rev. Father Leo
nard Ducharme, and to the student 
presidents of all other Canadian 
universities that had made com
ments about the report.

M. Prud’homme did NOT send a 
copy of this motion to the Dean of 
Students, and as a result Father 
Ducharme suspended the two edi
tors. It is a definite fact that had 
the motion been delivered, Father 
Ducharme would not have invoked 
the interdiction against the two 
editors.

Now let us look at the action 
taken by the students at large in 
the faculties of Political Science and 
Arts. In both of these Faculties, 
meetings were held to condemn 
their council representatives. No 
mention was made in the faculty of 
Politcal Science until one hour after 
the meeting had started as to whe
ther or not the representative was 
right in his stand. The biased meet
ing leaders followed no rules of 
procedure and definitely tried to run 
a condemnation, and not one to 
know the real feelings of the stu
dents.

Another fact to consider is that 
in both of these faculties only one 
half or less of students registered 
were present, and only one half of 
those present (or one quarter of all) 
voted against their representative. I 
feel sure that any intelligent person 
would not congratulate such action.

Fulcrum Constructive
As associate editor of the Fulcrum 

let me explain that contrary to what 
M. Prud’homme said, the Fulcrum is 
no more free than La Rotonde to 
criticize the administration. The 
only difference is that the Fulcrum 
offers constructive criticism, and 
does so in editorial columns and not 
on news columns.

Now to the matter of the year
book. According to the quote of 
Mi". John Hay don, it was stated that 
“It was through his (M. Prud’hom- 
me's) efforts that this year Ottawa 
U. will have a yearbook.” Nothing 
could be farther from the truth. As 
anyone on this campus would tell 
you, M. Prud’homme was definitely 
opposed to a yearbook and openly 
stated this, quite proud of himself 
for this opposition. The fact that 
the University of Ottawa has a 
yearbook is entirely through my ef
forts and no-one else’s.

Never Accepted
Further in the article it was 

stated that I had been elected to the 
presidency of the Federation, but 
after two hours I resigned the post. 
The truth of the matter is that I 
never accepted the presidency, 
hence how could I resign from 
such? When I was elected by the 
council I hesitatingly went along 
with it but never officially accept
ed the position. Later in the meet
ing I made it known that because 
of my commitments as editor of the 
yearbook, my position as vice-presi
dent of the Federation, my position 
as associate editor of the Fulcrum, 
and the fact that I was a grad
uating student, that it would be im
possible for me to accept the presi
dency, and I did suggest that the 
council supported Mr. Cliche.

I have written this letter to ex
plain the matter and not to criticize 
your paper, as I cannot blame you 
for printing the story as a person 
from Ottawa U. related it to you. 
I feel that your students have a right 
to know the situation, and I have 
attempted to explain it herein.

Thank you for your co-operation 
and for the copies of The Carleton 
that we receive at Ottawa U. I am 
sure that many of our students en
joy reading your paper.

Sincerely,
Norm Guinard, 

Arts 4 Pre-Med.

Paul McIntyre—“It’s a good idea. 
How about a skating party or swim
ming?"

Miss July Bell,
Editor-in-Chief,
The Dalhousie Gazette.
Dear Miss Bell:

Enclosed please find what little of 
the ransom money for the kidnapped 
tiger our conscience saved.

After a weekend of unrestrained 
revelry we ran out of things to buy. 
More to add to the heap of respon
sibilities of you and your staff than 
out of a sense of nobleness, we 
return the change in a useful form.

Our opinion that there wasn't 
enough spirit on Dal campus to 
raise a ransom was demonstrated 
to be invalid (deliciously so); let's 
see if the same can be made to 
happen to our fears that this award 
will be relegated to the attic in the 
gym.

Good luck!

“Tigers may come and Tigers may go, but the Apathy 
Award shall go on for ever!” is the fervent hope of the Tigger- 
nappers. And this is the answer to what became of the ransom 
money raised with such fervour to recover our kidnapped Tiger 
last November. Shortly before Christmas a mysterious pack
age was dropped through the slot in the Gazette office door, 
and upon examination it was discovered to contain the plaque 
shown in this issue. An accompanying letter (see below) re
vealed its purpose, and also told of the use to which the afore
mentioned ransom had been put.

The idea presented by the Tiggernappers is certainly a 
most worthy one, and it is hoped that all students (spirited or 
dis-spirited) who read what they have said will take its heart. 
It has the hearty backing of the Gazette. Let’s hope that other 
campus organizations follow suit.

by PETER GREEN
What happened to our band, which got off to such a good 

start in Stepember ? What do we need to make the band an 
important part of our sports games ? The Gazette set about 
this week to find some answers.

Since Stepember there has been a 
hard core of individuals who have 
fairly consistently turned out with 
their own instruments to play at 
the games. Then there are those 
who have only come when they 
were able or when it was conven
ient. Perhaps the fact that there 
has been no continuity of member
ship is the weak part which causes 
the band not to function as it should.

According to Gregor Murray, 
leader of the Repeats, those who 
play in the band do not feel that 
they belong to a worthwhile organ
ization. When interviewed, he said 
that band members must feel that 
they belong to an important organ
ization, and must feel some obliga
tion to the rest of the student body.
This, Gregor feels, is a failure on 
the part of either the Students’
Council or the University.

The Repeats were given a budget 
of $500.00 of which nearly $75.00 
has been spent on the band. In
struments have been ordered but 
have not yet arrived. The instru
ments on order cost $300.00.

But, more than this, the band feels 
that they must be given some award 
or recognition for their work. Such 
a request has been turned down by 
the Students' Council. Perhaps the 
Council wants the band to prove its 
importance first, and prove that 
those in the band are worthy of 
award. No one would dispute that 
the hard core who turn out for 
every function should be recognized, 
but what about the “transient mem
bers?

John Hoogstraten — “I think it’s 
great! There should be one every 
week but that would necessitate im
porting many more, cuter girls. 
Mixed pyjama parties would be fun 
or breakfast parties. A date bureau 
should be established to look after 
the interests of shy girls."

Dave Hart—“It’s a contribution to 
the preservation of American myth
ology. There should be a Sadie 
Hawkin’s Day race — all dateless 
males pursued around the football 
field by the dateless females — to 
catch a date for the dance."

There has been no attempt to 
work the band up as an important 
organization by putting on displays 
or creating for its special musical 
arrangements. The university has 
a musical director but he has never 
been asked to lend assistance or 
give advice. The band would need 
uniforms and additional instru
ments if it is to put on displays, 
etc. However, perhaps it could be 
said that the available resources 
have not been used.

Gregor Murray feels that lack of 
time and encouragement are the two 
main reasons for no further de
velopment of the band. He stated 
that the Council has taken a “lack
adaisical” attitude towards the band.

It appears that the problem could 
be solved with a bit of effort. First, 
a professional director must be 
found. Then a membership cam
paign must be held, which would 
certainly attain some degree of suc
cess. Uniforms could then be pro
vided to give the band the needed 
polish and recognition. From there 
the successes would depend on hard 
work by band members, support 
from the Students’ Council and the 
University, and the feeling of im
portance given it by the student 
body.

Bob Jamison—“I'll go along with 
John. But afternoon classes should 
be cancelled. How about a skating 
party or mixed basketball games.”

Helen Muir—“Les like it!"

Gordon Pitz—“It offends my Eng
lish sensibilities. It is a symptom 
of the growing matriarchial domi
nance of North American society. 
But it is not entirely a bad idea as 
long as it is kept for only one week.”

Aladi Akesode—“It's been rather 
quiet this year. There are no kingly 
kings with vast harems collecting 
money for them. Just the same 1 
think the girls are being very nice 
about it—some even opened a door 
for me.”

k t

Gordon Sedgwick — “It's a good 
idea.!”

Hillary Bonnycastle—“I think that 
Sadie Hawkins’ Week is a good idea, 
but not enough girls take advantage 
of it. I think that it is at the right 
time, before everything gets rushed."

Tressa Marek — “Sadie Hawkins' 
Week? I don't even know what it 
is. There’s not enough publicity. 
They should lessen the assignments 
because it seems to be an especially 
busy week. Why isn't the faculty 
aware that this is for everybody, 
not just for those who don’t have to 
work to keep up.”

The Phantoms, alias: 
The Tigernappers.

eo

71 ~, ,1* 1 mIV winner may then elect to re
ceive the award “in absentia" 
or in disguise.

6. It would be appropriate to read 
and account of the incident, its 
novelty, ingenuity and effective
ness in combating lack of 
school-spirit; when it is pre
sented with the award.

7. It is suggested that the award 
be hung in the Gazette Office 
to indicate its valuable contri
bution of interesting material.

8. Inasmuch as a great deal of 
thought has been placed into 
the development of the purpose 
and the improvement of the de
sirability of this award, the 
contributors wish to request 
that serious consideration be 
given to any proposed altera
tions. If the need for an alter
ation does arise, however, it 
may be made only by the selec
tion; and then it must not be 
made to favor a particular 
group or type of nominee.

In establishing this award and 
putting it under the control of the 
Gazette staff, the contributors have 
had in mind, simply, a basic recog
nition of unofficial spirit-raising at 
Dalhousie.

We hope there will be no discrim
ination of nominees made due to the 
supposed “property” of their inci
dents. Effectiveness and ingenuity 
should be the main basis for de
cision.

We understand that it may be 
difficult to officially reward unoffi
cial capers, yet we hope that some 
“fringe benefits" might be affixed to 
the award to increase its familiarity 
and desirability, and to provide it 
with an “absolute” nature. Points 
towards silver and gold “D’s" might 
be considered, as well as the presen
tation to the separate winners of 
something for them to keep person
ally, to more fully appreciate the 
satisfaction of winning an otherwise 
impersonal plaque, hung on some 
seldom-looked-at wall, 
only suggested additions. Needless 
to say, the advertisement (annually) 
of its existence would be a way to 
keep it in the students’ minds.

We have tried to establish an 
award which is quite flexible, yet 
qualified sufficiently so that it can
not become another of these “stock
pile" awards which are often collect
ed “en masse" by the spirit-raisers. 
They always have enough awards. 
This one is for the sophisticated 
practical jokers. We hope that you 
are infected by at least some of the 
enthusiasm, in inheriting this legacy 
that we have in giving it. Please 
exploit it to advantage. We hope 
we have not given birth to wave of 
very unfunny destructiveness.

Joey Martin—I think it’s the worst 
one yet of my three years here. 
There’s a failure on the part of the 
girls to keep up tradition. Pseudo- 
sophistocation is ruining the col
lege spirit.”

' Td-Hm Who Dmmvm ApAy?r.; Otto Heinlein—“It’s cruel! 
its unfair to married students! Th#*~, 
ladies consider themselves equal in 
all other ways so why should they 
have only one week to themselves? 
Why not carry out the practice all 
year round?!"

And

Brian Rodney—“It's okay. How 
about canoe races on the Arm?”ee

John MacEachen—“Well, it’s some
thing new. Generally speaking, it 
doesn’t accomplish it’s basic pur
pose of the girls getting to know 
more fellows."

Bruce Webber—“It shouldn't last 
longer than a week—what’s it prove 
anyway? How about a mass break
fast party in the canteen.”

Penelope Stanbury—“It's a good' 
idea. I suggest a breakfast party—

o »a

Puppy ExposeLIFE NOT WORTH LIVING? NFCUS Plans For 
1960 Congress Muttnik not Muttnik but She-nik!

That’s the truth — Dalcom’s little 
puppy is a Miss! That’s not all, how
ever. Muttnik, upon hearing the 
Russian suggestion that it return 
via the next satellite, has replied 
that: “For me, at least, it is much 
better to live a dog's life in Canada 
than in Russia. Never have I met 
so many happy people. At any rate 
I have committed myself to attend 
the Sweater Dance this Friday, and 
I hope to find some person to attend

The Students’ Health Service h.«s « 3. Physical examination certifi-
the responsibility of protecting the cates for scholarships, summer em- 
health of the student body chiefly, ployment etc., are not the responsi- 
through the early detection of’ bility of Students' Health Service, 
communicable disease. All servie^ 
is given by fully qualified physic-’ 
ians. The principle preventive 
measures are:

Nursing Science• :m Why Graduate 
Studies?

A sub-committee of the Dalhousie 
NFCUS Committee is busy planning 
for the 24th National NFCUS Con
gress which will be held in Halifax, 
sponsored by the Council of Stu
dents and NFCUS Committee.

The main work of the planning 
committee at present is to lay the 
groundwork for the Congress. This 
includes finding a location to hold 
the Congress, obtaining financial 
grants, and ensuring that the Con
gress can be handled in Halifax.

Members of the committee have 
been working on the initial prob
lems since the first of the term, and 
hope to have enough accomplished 
to present a report to the Council of 
Students before Munro Day; and 
make a progress report to the Na
tional NFCUS Executive in May.

Should plans materialize for the 
Congress to be held here in 1960, 
it would mark great progress for 
the Atlantic Region. It would mark 
the first time that the Congress was 
ever held east of Quebec.

Last year Nursing Science, which 
up to that time had been included 
under Arts and Science became a 
separate faculty. This meant that 
the girls in Nursing Science could 
have their own executive, have a 
representative on the Students’ 
Council and carry on their own 
functions. The executive for the 
1958-59 season is:

Pres.—Margaret Hawkins 
Vice Pres.—Louise Smith 
Secty-Treas.—Harriet Epstein 
Council Rep.—Margaret Hawkins 
Studenty Rep.—Marg. Richardson 
Graduate Studies Rep.—

Isabel Aikens 
V.G. Rep.—Mary Edge 

The advisors for the organization 
are Miss Electa MacLennan and 
Miss Jean Church.

The factulty is still in its infancy 
but the girls are striving to make 
it one of the more active faculties 
on the campus. Several girls have 
taken part in interfaculty debating. 
Two years in a row the nursing 
faculty came second in the Blood 
Drive. It now has its own ring and 
pin designed by Mary Webber. The 
girls are planning a social gathering 
for the near future.

In the School of Nursing there are 
over fifty students including both 
those in the degree course and those 
in graduate studies either taking a 
diploma course in Public Health or 
Teaching and Supervisin. Previous 
to last year the degree of Bachelor 
of Nursing (B.N.) required fifteen 
courses in Arts and Science and then 
thirty months of clinical training at 
the Victoria General Hospital. The 
new course drawn up last year now 
requires ten credits in Arts and 
Science, thirty months of clinical 
training, six months of practice fol
lowed by another academic year 
including several nursing courses. 
This course qualifies the student for 
teaching and supervision and Public 
Health as well as clinical nursing. 
This course thus gives a girl not 
only a good education but also better 
opportunities in the nursing pro
fession.

4. A student is not covered by 
Students’ Health Service, if he has 
failed to comply with the require
ments set out in the Calendar —

1. Physical examination of all ^ especially Section 1—The physical 
students registering for first time.
Arrangements are made for this as^ 
early in the year as possible. - 
Students are excused from classes to 
keep such appointments with the'- ray, lab. tests, specialist consultation 
Students' Health Service. etc.) authorized in advance by a

. , . . ,. - Students' Health Service physician
2. Annual urine examinations ana wiu bc paid by ^ University. A

chest x-ray of all students. student who goes directly to a hos-
3. Annual physical examinati&i'' pilai or a physician outside the 

of all students in low medical Students’ Health Service for x-ray
or laboratory services will be re
sponsible for these charges himself. 

,. - The sum of $3.00 is paid on the
presenting himself for attention students- behalf towards the cost of 
because of minor illness. refraction (examination for eye

The Students’ Health Service glasses) and other special exams, 
offers a relatively complete health. The remainder of the cost is the 
service but has limited financial ‘ responsibility of the student, 

and small staff. Elective.

by R. J. HOYLE 
of Graduate Studiesexamination on first registering at 

Dalhousie.* t>M»
Many different types of to my wishes! 

people enter graduate school Upon this, Commerce students de- 
JT x ”-4. , cided to award the pupy to a luckytor a great vanety of îeasons. ticket hoider at their dance, if the
This is a major step in any- holder is unable to offer Muttnik a
one’s career, perhaps more in good home, other arrangements have

been made. In the meantime, Mutt
nik has shown great interest in Dal 
events, and in his usual unbiased 
manner has spoken these words of 
wisdom:

5. Only those medical services (x-

a psychological sense than in 
material manner, since it con
stitutes a deliberate sacrifice 
of salary and leisure. The 
change from undergraduate to 
graduate student is, in fact, a 
greater step than that from 
high school to university as it 
involves changes in methods 
and amount of studying and, promotive processes.

There is, in general, less restric
tion on one’s person in the graduate 
school. One can, within the limited 
field of one’s own subject, choose 
an area in which to study and on 
this choice is determined the courses 
the student must take and the cor
rect research paths to follow. This 
gives much more freedom for 
thought and here I don’t mean as 
applied to one’s immediate studies. 
The business of living is much 
more in control of the student than 
the curriculum and with reasonable 
organization, one’s time can be made 
much more rewarding than as an 
undergraduate.

This freedom is much more of an 
intellectual than physical freedom, 
though this does not make it any 
less real. Let nobody run away 
with the idea that a graduate stu
dent can have a gay old time. Al
though, as a body the graduate 
school rarely meets, there is a moral 
bond pervading throughout in the 
knowledge that he who wants much 
out of this life must put much into 
it so that the fruits of one’s labors 
are satisfying and the reward is 
worthwhile.

category.
4. Examination for any studept »

“Wear a sweater, bring a smile, 
The Sweater Dance will suit 

your style.”
1. Final selection is to be made 

between nominees by the Edi- 
tor-in-Chief, Associate Editor 
and News Editor of the Dal
housie Gazette. If either of these 
has been himself nominated, he 
is to be replaced on the selec
tion board by the Features Edi
tor. In any case, three (3) per
sons are to make the final 
selection of a winner.

2. There is no limit to the number 
of times a student may win the 
award.

3. The award is to be given once 
per year and presented on 
Munro Day at the general pre
sentation of awards.

4. The award cannot be won by 
acclamation. Unless contested, 
it is to lapse unclaimed until 
the next year.

5. On the plaque is to be inscribed 
the individual’s (group’s) name 
or alias, the year of winning 
and the short title for the in
cident. If, due to the nature of 
the incident, the winner objects 
to the use of his real name, he 
may suggest an appropriate 
alias which shall be substituted. 
However, his true identity must 
be known by the Editor of the 
Gazette, who must receive veri
fication of the claim, and must 
maintain complete secrecy. The

Citation:
To the student (or syndicate of 
students) who has, by his ingen
uity, industry and daring, carried 
to admirable success the incident 
most greatly contributing to the 
decline of apathy on the campus 
of Dalhousie University.

Conditions for qualification:
1. Any Dalhousie student(s) may 

be nominated by any other 
student.

2. The author(s) of an otherwise 
qualifying incident is not to be 
considered by the selection 
board if the incident involved 
loss of life, limb or virginity, 
serious bodily injury, destruc- 
truction of valuable property or 
discredit of the name of an in
dividual.

3. To qualify, the incident must 
have been carried on by its 
author (s) in a completely unof
ficial capacity. The only seem
ing exception is the nomination 
of a Pep-Cat. An incident of 
his doing may be considered; 
but only if it was not sponsored 
officially.

4. The incident should be at least 
so familiar to the student body 
at large that it can be given an 
appropriately familiar title by 
the selection board.

Instructions:

qualifications do not always reflect 
ability, they frequently speed theresources --------

medical or surgical procedures ndV 
necessary to maintain the individual article of a previous publication in 
in full activity at his studies are nc* the Gazette.) 
the responsibility of the Students'
Health Service. The following points 
are brought to the attention of every 
student. >

1. Become thoroughly familiar 
with the regulations governing Stin 
dents Health Service—Page 34—37 
University Calendar. The Clinic 
hours are 12:15 noon to 1:15 p.rfi. not far away. The Gazette has

heard rumours about people

(Editor’s Note. This is a revised
more important, changes in 
outlook and possible tempera
ment of the student.

While the graduate student must 
take courses in order to complete 
his background and obtain an inti
mate knowledge of his subject, he 
must also acquire the ability to 
make original investigation, the 
mythical “glamour of research”. 
Training in research methods is 
necessarily afforded by application 
and examination of the knowledge 
and techniques learned as an under
graduate.

The decision to enter graduate 
school is, of course, influenced by an 
enormous quantity of factors. For a 
person who wishes to embark upon 
an academic life, however, it is the 
logical starting point. One obtains 
an insight into teaching methods 
and, indeed, some little practice in 
teaching. One can observe on the 
inside the type of work that lies 
ahead.

Another large group of graduate 
students consists of those who rea
lize that industry demands a great 
deal from its minians and, although

Skiing Anyone?
These are Rumours Enthusiasm is running high among 

the members of the Halifax Ski 
Club, with the completion of the 
new 1,000-foot rope tow at Went
worth, only 28 miles from Truro on 
the Trans Canada Highway at Am
herst. The completion of the longest 
rope tow in the Atlantic Provinces 
will mark the greatest expansion in 
Wentworth Valley history, to make 
it the winter sports centre of the 
Maritimes.

Canteens are being opened, a new 
modern motel is under development 
and a sample of the millions of 
dollars that flows into the Lauren- 
tians each year has become evident 
in Wentworth, one of nature’s best 
ski sites in the Maritimes.

Pete Wilson, an engineering stu
dent at Kings University, and form
er Truro member of the Halifax Ski 
Club, is the person to see in organi
zing a Ski Club for Dal-Kings on 
the Studley campus.

Nominations for president 
of the Council of Students are

only.
2. If you are ill and cannot pre

sent yourself at the Clinic, phone _
the Students’ Health Service SecPe- for the position or Who are 
tary (3-8438) before 5 p m. One approached by the vari-
of the Clinic physicians will come & , ,
to see you. if you need EMER- ous societies and asked to run.
gency medical care after 5 p^6 The names we have heard 
call any family physician (see yel
low pages of your phone book).
The Students’ Health Service will john gtewart, Wally Turnbull,
pay $5.00 maximum for house cal is # Onthit Tnan Herman($3.00 for first call and $2.00 for re- J ete Uuthit, Joan tieiman,
turn visit) per illness. There is n* Marty FarnSWOl th, Hugh Goi 
provision for office calls to the fanf^ ham and Alan Fleming. It’s 
ily physician. „ time to start thinking about

N3 There is no provision for whom you think you would
vice through Students’ Health Ser- 
vice after 5 p.m. kke to run.

who are considering running

tossed about are the following :

We love Dalhousie!
The Phantoms, alias: 
The Tigernappers :

1. x
2. X
3. x
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AT LAST AFTER FIVE YEARS *

i*

* #**#** #

DAL COMES FROM BEHIND TO BEAT 
"X", FIRST TIME IN FIVE YEARSDAI. SPURTS

VARSITY GIRLS BREEZE 
TO WIN OVER X-SPURTS

by MIKE KIRBY and MIKE NOBLE

Five years is a long time for anyone to wait and solemnly watch their beloved Alma 
Mater get crushed each time by a bitter rival. For many Dalhousie partisans, that bleak five 
year stretch, was terminated last Saturday night as the local collegians roared when the chips 

down to hand the “X” men their second setback of the season. The “come-from- 
behind” 56-55 victory featured a sparkling team effort as the Dal aggregation remained un
daunted by the perennial champs from Antigonish.
___ _ ; St. F.X. opened quickly, and with ed” the “X" front court men crazy.YEA WICKWIRE only 5 minutes played, they were At 13:55 Dal was trailing 55-53

coasting along on a comfortable 9-2 when Wickwire sank a field goal 
cushion. To the many fans just tQ again knot the score. With 15 
getting settled, it seemed that once seconds remaining on the clock, Dal 
again they would play witness to was jn control of the ball, when an 
another "run of the mill" romp by intentional foul by an “X” player 
the X-Men. Their belief was up- sent Woodworth to the line for two 
held during the remainder of the shots. All eyes were on the basket 
opening session, as “X" continued as ,hiS first shot arched high then 
to maintain a healthy lead through- dropped neatly through the twines, 
out the stanza. The Dal defense was However the second shot bounced 
sagging badly, and 'X' forwards high off the back rim with Moran 
Moran and Davenport had little snaring the rebound. Time out was 
trouble penetrating into scoring called by "X.” With 13 seconds left 
territory. At the same time, it seem- ^he fans watched with baited breath 
ed as if Dal was afraid of the as Bob Moran eluded his guard, 
boards as the ‘blue and white cag- drove along the base line for a 
ers controlled both very effectively. routine lay-up, and . . . missed. 
The staunch Dal fans found con- Following a wild scramble Moran 
solation in the half-time score [e( a jumper go from the key that 
which read 33-27. However, it seem- roned around the rim only to fall 
ed only a matter of time before 0ff as (he frenzied Dal supporters 
"X’s” six-point lead was to be in- mobbed the victorious team, 
creased.

The opening minutes of the final It is often hard for a player to 
frame saw "X” start off true to bridge the gap between High 
form to open up a nine-point lead School ball and tihat of collegiate 
by the time the minute mark was caliber in one game, especially 
reached; tout that was the last “X" against "X." Freshmen Dave Wood- 
saw of Dal's sagging defense. The worth, a member of Q.E.H.’s Do- 
Tigers commenced to roar and for minion Juvenile Champions last 
the first time in many years the year, was an outstanding player on 
Dal rooters backed their team to the floor, bridging the gap like a 
the hilt as the local boys netted veteran. He controlled both back- 
11 points to 4 for the visitors in a boards making up for his lack of 
matter of minutes. Moran and spring and speed with spirit and 
Davenport no longer controlled the basketball "savvy." Ted Wickwire 
boards. Freshman Dave Wood- and Bill White, Dal’s perennial 
worth, aided by capable veteran stars, furnished their usual spark- 
Bill White cleared everything in ling drive and spirit to spear-head 
sight on tooth boards and the Dal the Tiger’s attack. For the first 
defense stopped the “X” attack time this year Ted returned to his 
cold. For the first time this year, old form teaming up with Bill 
Dal had five players executing their White to menace the "X" defense 
maneouvers with machine-like ef- and set up many potential scoring 
ficiency, as they “picked” and “roll- plays.

w .

were
Dalhousie Girls’ Varsity Team breezed to a 52-36 victory over 

X-spurts last Wednesday evening in an exhibition tilt, the first game 
of the season for the Dal girls.

The Dal girls built up an early lead, and were leading 14-4 at the 
end of the first quarter, with Pam Dewis and Shirley Ball sharing the 
scoring honours. In the second quarter the scoring was more evenly 
distributed, although Dal play was superior. Dal netted 12 points, while 
X-spurts got 11. Terry of the X-spurts sank five baskets to lead the 
scoring in that quarter. The half-time score stood at 26-15 in favor of 
Dal.

1

4

1
<s

In the third quarter, Dalhousie 
tightened up their zone defense, 
holding the X-sputs to five points, 
while Dal forwards collected 11. 
Three-quarter time score was 37-20 
for Dal.

The final quarter saw X-spurts 
outscore Dal 16-15, with D. Terry 
sinking 8 points. She was high 
scorer in the game, with 20 points. 
Shirley Ball and Donna MacRae, a 
newcomer to Dal basketball, shared 
the runner-up spot with 12 points 
each. Dal’s scoring was evenly dis
tributed among all five forwards.

Dalhousie: P. Dewis 11, D. Mac
Rae 12, S. Ball 12, J. Bennett 11,
L. MacRae 6, F. Boston, J. Murphy,
M. Sinclair, E. Brown, J. Sinclair. 
Total—52.

X-Spurts: C. Flemming 6, E. Mc- 
Gough 1, D. Terry 20, D. Ellis 9, E. 
Stoddard, J. Kicks, €. Bruce, J. 
MacPherson. Total 36.

BADMINTON
TOURNAMENT

4

Fil.aEntries are now being taken for 
the Dalhousie Badminton Tourna
ment. The winner of the competi
tion will receive the ALLAN CUR
RY' CUP, emblematic of men’s 
singles supremacy since 1933. The 
top three players in the tourna
ment will represent Dalhousie in 
the forthcoming M.I.A.U. Badmin
ton Tournament.

The ALUMNI TROPHY will also 
be awarded to the winners of the 
mixed doubles competition.

Applicants please submit your 
names
of Physical education, at his office 
in the Gymnasium. The deadline 
for applicants is January 27.

1116f

j

.1 5

to Dewitt Dargie, Director w
►

y --.

J. V.S WIN FIRST GAME; 
OUTSCORE BLUE BARONS 1

,
The Junior Varsity basketball squad won their opening 

league game by defeating the B’nai Birth Blue Barons 60-50. 
The outstanding players for Dal were Wayne Beaton and Ken 
Wong who combined to score over half of their team’s total.

From the start it appeared that Dal was the stronger 
side as they quickly jumped into a commanding lead. After 
ten minutes of the first half the game settled down to a fair
ly even contest with both sides just trading baskets. At the 
close of the period Dal was ahead 29-23

In the final session ttoe college 
boys started off at a rapid clip and 

increased their lead to 12 pts.
At this stage they seemed to weaken 
badly and the Blue Barons, paced 
by the shooting of Paul Goldman, 

back to close the gap to four 
points with one minute and 40 sec
onds left. Then Beaton hit for two 
foul shots and a basket to put the 
game 
team.

For Dal Wayne Beaton and Ken 
Wong showed brilliantly, picking up 
18 and 13 points respectively. The 
former got most of his on set shots 
from outside the key, while Ken

N

1-

m *: :
* .6.m •?,(Photo by Thomas.) SBé 1

mu
S' ilmwas very good at hitting the bucket 

from anywhere in the corner. De
fensively, the best man was Don 
Tomes whose height and good 
jumping ability allowed him to be 
the most effective rebounder on 
the court. Ron Ward also played a 
good game off the backboard. The 
squad as a whole showed very well 
in their opening encounter.

Scoring :
Don Tomes 7, Bill Sommerville 4, 

Ron War 5, Reg Kimball 6, Joel 
Freeman 2, Bill Robertson 3, John 
Grant 2, Ken Wong 13, Wayne 
Beaton 18.

Wallace Bros.
Home of 

Quality Shoes
WELCOME

COLLEGE STUDENTS

«

soon

1came
ipiiiii

ill*Watt Vout of reach of the home

ace
BROS.

Nobody Ever Called J. Paul Sheedy* 
Till He Herd About Wildroot Cream-Oil !LIMITED 1

BETTER GRADE FOOTWEAR
"Sheedy, I’ve got moose for you”, said J. Paul's girl. "I could never caribou-t 
a guy with messy hair. Why don’t you use your head tor something besides 
a hatrack?” This opened Sheedy's eyes. So he collected some doe and 
hoofed it down to the store fur a bottle of Wildroot 
Cream-Oil. Now Sheedy feels good about his hair be
cause he nose it looks neat and natural all day. Wildroot 
Cream-Oil contains no elk-ohol . . . er, alcohol ... to dry 
your hair. No heavy grease to plaster it down. Use 
Wildroot every morning and the compliments you get 
will be moose-ic to your ears.

*0/131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.

■IThe Blossom Shop L. J. Quigley Limited
Ltd. 134 Spring Garden Road 

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

WHOLESALE — RETAIL
Paints — Wallpapers — Photo Finishing 

Photographic Supplies
PHONE 3-6239

CREATIVE FLORISTS

“Our Flowers Say It Best” 

20% Discount to all Students
<A

6I00MS tut Mil* 

iiuivit evTNiu

loos* 0AMMUMWildroot Cream-Oil 
gives you confidence

Phone 3-8676 
232 Quinpool Road
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TIGERS ROMP TO 58-32 
VICTORY OVER TECH

Dal - N. S. Tech Struggle 
To 2-2 Tie In HockeyIn a ragged game at Study gym 

last Tuesday night the Dal Varsity 
Tigers swamped Tech’s basketball- 
ers by a 58-32 count. After Dal- 
housie had compiled a 31-7 margin 
at the half, the teams battled on 
fairly even terms for the rest of the 
contest. On the whole the game 
was a poor exhibition of intercolle
giate ball and a disappointment to 
most Dal fans.

In the first half Dal showed flash
es of former prowess but seemed to 
lack a really potent attack. The 
second string showed more pep and 
drive than the members of the first 
five. Coach Shaw's play patterns 
were not working to desired effi
ciency.

Floor general Bill White led the 
Black and Gold crew with a 13-point 
total, followed by A1 Murray and 
Ted Wickwire with 9 apiece. Rookie 
Ted Brown made good use of his 
jump shot to account for 8.

Dalhousie: White 13; Simmons.. 
Newman 6; Fisher, Murray 9; Stew
art 4: Wickwire 9: Woodworth. 
Weatherton 6; Brown 8; Drysdale 3 
—58.

N. S. Tech: Smith, Keenan 6; Led- 
well 4; Bulmer 9; MacLean, Clarke 
1; Church 1; Currie 7; Montgomery

Last Saturday night the Tigers fought to a 2 - 2 draw with a team from N. S. Tech 
at the Dal rink. The game played before a large crowd was a see-saw battle all the way.

It was Tech’s first game of the year and they showed themselves a match for the 
league-leading Tigers. On offense the line of Hachey, Keating and MacKinnon paced the 
attack as they accounted for both Tech goals. Wong and Cooke were outstanding on defence 
for the engineers.

On the Dal side goalie Claude 
Brown again played an outstanding- 
game making tremendous saves.

Both teams had difficulty getting 
started in the opening period and 
play was ragged for the first few 
minutes. At the 11:31 mark Pete 
Macintosh was given a penalty but 
Dal failed to score while he was off 
the ice. The period ended in a 
scoreless tie.

The second stanza opened quickly 
With both teams playing heads up 
hockey. At the 4-minute mark 
Brown stopped Keating on a break
away. A few minutes later, while

Intercollegiate 
Sports Schedule

Gardner was sitting out a boarding 
penalty, Graham stole the puck and 
went the length of the ice to put 
Dal ahead 1-0. Two minutes later 
Hachey cut behind the Dal defence, 
took a pass from Keating, and tied 
the game.

Dal came fighting back and at the 
17-minute mark Fitzgerald scored on 
a screen shot after a scramble in 
front of the Tech net. Dewis and 
Gardner drew assists. Less than a 
minute later Keating tallied for 
Tech to even the score again.

The third period featured close
checking hockey in which neither

side had any real chance to get 
plays organized. Both goalies were 
outstanding as the pressure mount
ed. The period ended with Dal 
storming around the Tech net. The 
final score was Dalhousie 2, Tech 2.

SUMMARY 
1st Period: No scoring.
Penalties:

11:31—Tech; Macintosh.
Illegal checking.

2nd Period—Scoring 
10:33—Dal. Graham 
12:44—Tech. Hachey (Keating) 
17:27—Dal. Fitzgerald 

(Dewis, Gardner)
18:05—Tech. Keating 

Penalties:
1:07—Tech. Keating ill-checking 
8:37—Dal. Gardner, boarding 

12:34—Tech. Warner, tripping 
3rd Period—No scoring 
Penalties:

10:07—Dal. Martin. High sticking 
10:57—Tech. Keating, high stick

ing.
14:42—Tech. Keating. Ill-checking 

12 3 Total
10 12 12 34
12 12 8 32

K

Basketball
January 21—Dal at Tech 
January 31—SMU at Dal 
February 2—Acadia at Dal 
February 7—Dal at “X" 
February 12—Dal at Acadia 

Hockey
January 31—Dal at Tech 
February 7—SMU at Dal 
February 14—Dal at Acadia 
February 31—Dal at SMU

Active Plans For 
Badminton Dalhousie Girls Trounce Stad Wrens 

In Regular League Game at StudleyTo maintain the encouraging spirit 
of D.G.A.C.’s weekly sessions a 
singles Badminton Tournament has 
been planned for the coming Mon
day nights of January and February. 
The winner of the Tourney will rep
resent Dal at the Intercollegiate 
meet to be held in Halifax around 
the first of March.

Manager Peggy Baker has al
ready drawn up the schedule and 
has posted it on the D.G.A.C. Bul
letin Board in the gym. All the 
games must be completed before 
the end of February. The entry 
list this year is nearly triple that 
of last year, this made it neces 
sary for the Tourney to be run off 
on a straight draw rather than on 
a Round Robin basis.
In last year’s meet at U.N.B. Dal’s 

team of Judy Wilson, Pat Mac Gal
ium and Lorraine Wells put up a 
good showing although they failed 
to win. Badminton has in the past, 
been one of Dal's strong points. It 
is hoped that a good Tournament 
this year will pave the way for an 
Intercollegiate win.

by BOBBIE WOOD
Stops
HicksDalhousie Intermediate Girls opened their basketball season Thursday night at the 

Dal gym with a league game against Stadacona Wrens. Dal trounced the visitors, 55-16, 
in a game that was well sprinkled with “travelling” violations.
--------------------------------------------------------------Dal bounced into an early lead,

and by the end of the first quarter, 
they were ahead by ten points. Half
time score stood at 20-8 in Dal’s 
favor. High scorer for this half was 
Feaver of Stad, with 8 points. Some 
of Dal’s play during this half was a 

Interfaculty hockey is late start- little ragged, but by the second half 
ing this year due to the uncertainty the “jitters were over, and both 
as to whether King’s and Pine Hill play and shooting became more ac- 
are entering the league. King’s, Pine curate. Dal piled up 35 points dur- 
Hill and Pharmacy are requested to ing this half. Guards Jean Bremner, 
submit their intention of entering to 
the Director of Athletics, by Jan. 20.

All games will be played Monday 
nights and Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at one o’clock.

The first game will be played 
on Thursday, January 22 between

»

Brown

Chapel Edges 
Middle 6-5

Jean Grant, Heather Macintosh and 
Ann Mason each snared several re
bounds 1'or Dal.

Sheila Mason, with 14 points, and 
Bobbie Wood, with 11 points took 
top scoring honors in the game 
Stad's high scorer was Feaver, with 
9 points.

Dalhousie: P. Pascoe 8; J. Williams 
6; L. Laurence 3; B. Wood 11; S. 
Mason 14; M. Wiley 8; J. Hennesey 
5; J. Bremner; J. Grant; H. Mac
intosh; S .Wood; J. Ritcey; A. Mason. 
Total—55.

Stadacona: Lawrence 1; Geale 6; 
Feaver 9; Fotheringham; Waugh; 
Lenz; O'Sullivan; Banning; Eccles; 
Arnold; Heisler; Holmesdale; Kos- 
tendt. Total—16.

Interfac Hockey 
Starts Today Last Friday night the Dalhousie 

Rink was the scene of one of the 
major upsets of the season when un
derdog Chapel Bay edged Middle 
Bay 6-5. Chapel scored early to set 
the tone of the play for the first 
period. Middle Bay rallied and 
shortly after netted their first 
score. R. Canning carried the puck 
with skill, assisted by well-coordi
nated passing. The first period was 
generally characterized by both 
speed and a certain ‘fighting’ spirit. 
The second period lost the earlier 
speed and the teams seemed to be 
more evenly matched. The final 
period showed both the skill of 
Chapel Bay’s net-tender ‘Birdie’ 
Smith and Middle Bay’s center, Fern 
Wentzell. High scorers with four 
goals.

Canning led Chapel Bay with two 
goals and an assist.

i

»

Commerce and Arts and Science. 
Two games are scheduled for 
Monday night, January 26. Meds 
face off against Law in the first 
game from 9-10, while Dents will 
meet Arts and Science in the sec
ond encounter.

v
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President
University Liberal Federation 

of Nova Scotia

CHALLENGING WORK Vice-President 
Canadian University 
Liberal Federation
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Speak on Provincial AffairsConsult the University Placement Officer or write to: 
Personnel Officer, Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada, 

Sun Life Building, Montreal
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“Paint Your Wagon” To Bring 
Gold Rush To Dalhousie

Moneymen Manufacture Fun Filled Finale f4t

mum realizable period of pleasure.”
Monday saw a formal evening of 

dining and dancing. The Com
merce Company thanks five speak
ers, Bruce Cochran, and the Amer
ican Musicians’ Federation who 
supplied from their Trust Fund in 
co-operation with Halifax Local 571, 
the personable music of Mr. Les 
Single. Special congratulations go 
to Miss Elliot Sutherland, crowned 
Commerce Queen on this evening.

upstart young singer, named Char
lie Chamberlain, will choose a Cam
pus Sweater Queen, and some lucky 
ticket holder will be awarded Dal- 
com’s favorite little friend, Muttnik. 
The Week Past

For students in Commerce, the 
week past has proven itself a social 
success, and our apologies must go 
to the professors who have seen the 
shareholders B’s and A’s drop to 
lower levels. “Sorry Sir—the opti-

While the bulk of Commerce Week 
has passed for another year, the 
main event is still to come. The 
Commerce Sweater Dance—consid
ered one of the most fun-filled of 
the term—will he held this Friday 
from 9-1 at the Dal gym.

In case you haven’t heard, Don 
Messer and his Islanders are re
turning to Dal for this occasion, 
which guarantees an exciting eve
ning for all. During the dance, an

À

Gay voices wafted on the chilly breeze, can be heard through the 
week, as rehearsals go into full swing for this year’s master production 
of Dalhousie’s Glee and Dramatic Society “Paint Your Wagon.”

The music room of the Arts 
Building is the scene of rehearsal 
for men on Tuesday evenings and 
Saturday afternoons and there is an 
urgent need for more male voices.
A story about miners can hardly

be produced without men to play 
the parts! Rehearsals for the fem
inine cast take place each Thurs
day evening. Actors in the cast are 
rehearsing in Room 21 of the Arts 
Building.

Written by Lerner and Lowe of 
“My Fair Lady” and “Brigadoon" 
fame, the sparkling musical comedy 
tells a tale of the California gold 
rush. More men are definitely es
sential—ever hear of a ladies’ gold 
rush? Starring in the musicale are 
Jim McKenna as Ben Rumson, 
Craig Fry as Julio, and Charlotte 
Gibbon as Jennifer Rumson, a 
young miss whose head is turned 
by new-found fortune.

Len Chappell is directing the 
production, assisted by Julia Gos
ling. Boys are needed for stage 
crew by stage manager Forbes 
Langstroth. Pattie Armstrong is 
looking after costumes and Marilyn 
Medjuck is in charge of properties. 
The finished production will be pre
sented on February 25 through 
February 28. Singing gold miners 
should contact Julia Gosing.

1-
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THE BEST OF TWO WORLDS TOMORROW

'National Student Day 
Courtesy NFCUS

The National Federation of Ca
nadian University Students, repre
senting approximately 70,000 stu
dents in 32 universities and col
leges, will sponsor National Univer
sity Student Day on March 5.

The purpose of University Stu
dent Day is to acquaint the general 
public with the university student, 
the problems he will encounter, 
what he must do to overcome them, 
and the part played by the univer
sity.

Îy
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H1 s IThe program for the day will be 
co-ordinated by the NFCUS Secre
tariat in co-operation with local 
NFCUS Committees. Attempts will 
be made to obtain co-operation of 
the press and national network of 
the CBC radio and television. On 
the local level, NFCUS Committees 
will present the role of the student 
as it pertains to their region as 
well as the main and specific prob
lems in their region. Thus, the 
public will simultaneously receive 
the broad picture on a national 
level, and local level.

%
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Campus Tories 
Abandon Policy

I *
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Campus Tories will be able to de
part from party policy and present 
their own personal views in the 
forthcoming model parliament, it 
was decided at a recent meeting of 
the Conservative Club.

This important change, Conserva
tives said, will make the model 
parliament more interesting and 
should capture the attention of a 
greater number of students than in 
past years.

It is expected that the issues 
which will be presented for debate 
to the two-party parliament will 
also be chosen to provide the most 
student interest.

Another feature of this year’s 
gathering will be that the speeches 
of the individual member will have 
to be curtailed to meet a set time 
limit, thus permitting more mem
bers to speak.

Among the topics proposed at the 
Conservative meeting for possible 
debate at the session include, Red 
China, unemployment, the Avro 
Arrow, and tihe stifling of campus 
publications by university admin
istrations.

A publicity committee under 
chairman Bill Summerville was set 
up to prepare for the campus elec
tions which will be held January 30.

your leadership ability, acquire new 
technical skills, benefit financially and continue your 
university courses by enrolling in the tri-service Regular 
Officer Training Plan (ROTP). It provides for:

university tuition fees paid by the 
Department of National Defence
a monthly salary
allowances for board and room, 
books and instruments

• free medical and dental care

Dal’s NFCUS Committee will co
operate with other NFCUS Com
mittees in the area to present the 
role of the university student in 
this area. No definite plans have 
been made to date, but it is hoped 

that will

f
to present a program 
make the public conscious and 
aware of education and its import- 

to all, as well as to have aance
better perspective of the university 
student.

(
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SWEETS ,
1368 Spring Garden Road

We cater to students 
at all times

“Meals a Specialty”

Joe, Tom and Pop

▼

ion graduating, you will have not only your chosen profes
sional training, but also the prestige of the Queen's Commission as an officer 
—with the many personal advantages it brings.

University students accepted for ROTP are trained as career 
officers. However, provision is made for voluntary withdrawal 
upon completion of three years full duty as a commissioned 
officer.
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A LIMITED NUMBER OF CANADIAN ARMY VACANCIES IN 
THESE ROTP "UNIVERSITY QUOTAS" ARE STILL AVAILABLE. LW? .... m

WmBIf you want the best of both worlds, find out what this plan can offer you today. ■ *
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